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Cuckoo Quiz 2

1. Lorna tells Ken a secret that she learns about Steve and Connie when they have sex. What is the
secret?

2. What do Rachel and Cuckoo discover about their marriage in Thailand

3. After Ken refused, who does Cuckoo ask to be his best man?

4. Why does Steve resent Cuckoo?

5. Where do Cuckoo, Ken, Dylan and Steve go for Cuckoo's Stag Do?

6. Steve hires a prostitute with the intentions of getting incriminating photos of Cuckoo. This
backfires when Dylan ends up sleeping with the girl. What is Steve's back-up plan?

7. Cuckoo falls to his death whilst attempting to 'rescue' what from the mountains in Nepal?

8. How do Lorna and Rachel first meet 21-year-old Dale?

9. What country does Dale tell Lorna and Rachel he is from?

10. When Dale first meets Ken, who does he believe him to be?

11. What does Dale tell the Thompson's his mother is serving a life-sentence for?

12. Dale tells everyone that he is from an ashram. What do Ken and Lorna discover the ashram to be?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Steve pretends to be Ken
2. Not a legal ceremony
3. Steve
4. He contributed to the break-up of his marriage to

Connie
5. Liverpool
6. Put Cuckoo in a shipping container being sent to

Asia

7. Mountain Goats
8. Witness him being hit by a car
9. Uttarakhand, India
10. His long-lost father, Cuckoo
11. Drug smuggling
12. A cult
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